Who is SDS?

SDS supports students with disabilities by working to ensure equal access and equal opportunity. Our SDS professional staff provide guidance and consultation to students and faculty and collaborate with campus partners to identify and remove barriers to help promote an inclusive environment for all students.

SDS has 4 Hubs throughout Johns Hopkins University to service students:

- UNIVERSITY WIDE HUB
- HOMEWOOD HUB
- DC PROFESSIONAL HUB
- EAST BALTIMORE HUB
Could SDS Support You?

Student Disabilities we’ve supported

- Physical/Mobility
- Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)
- Learning Disability
- Psychological
- Neurological
- Temporary
- ADHD
- Medical
- Visual

Accommodation Categories

- Academic
- Dining
- Residence Halls
- Transportation

AND MORE!!
How Do Students Request Accommodations from SDS?

► New students can begin the process of working with SDS online: Application form in AIM.

► At the time of request, students indicate their disability(ies), its impact, request specific accommodations, and upload supporting documentation (guidelines are on SDS website) that indicates how their disability impacts them.

► SDS staff will meet with the student to determine possible accommodations before issuing accommodation letters.
Homewood SDS Inquiries

Nicole Hoke Wilson – Senior Director
(she/her/hers)

Office: Shaffer Hall 101
Phone: 410-516-4720
Fax: 443-529-1543
Email: studentdisabilityservices@jhu.edu
Website: https://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/disabilities/
Instagram: @jhudisabilityserviceshwd

General SDS Inquiries

Cathie Axe, MEd – Executive Director
(she/her/hers)
Office: Garland Hall 346
Phone: 410-516-1107
Email: caxe1@jhu.edu
Website: http://sds.jhu.edu
THANK YOU!
Engineering Student Affairs Welcome Video

Engineering Student Affairs
Offering Enrichment and Support While Advocating for Student-Centered Policies and Practices

Community Building/Student Engagement
- Offering connection through community building programming and events

Student Support & Advocacy
- Helping students navigate non-academic issues
- Providing wraparound support to address barriers and concerns while supporting academic success
Enrollment Forms

1. SLATE Forms
2. Enrollment forms sent via email link
3. Physician Form
Arriving on Campus

1. Plane
2. Train
3. Automobile

Complete the Student Travel Plans Form!
443-927-1986
Plane

BWI – Baltimore Washington International Thurgood Marshall Airport

Baggage Claim #7

Shuttles to Hood College

Flight Confirmation #

Do not book as unaccompanied minor

Source: https://gisgeography.com/baltimore-map-maryland/
Train

Hood College – BWI Station and take shuttle to BWI Airport and meet staff at Baggage Claim #7

Train #

Do not book as unaccompanied minor

Source: https://gisgeography.com/maryland-map/
Hood College - Shriner Hall
530 Hodson Drive
Frederick, MD

Arrive between 11am and 1pm

Park in lot behind the residence hall

Check-in before moving luggage out of vehicle

Source: https://gisgeography.com/maryland-map/
COVID-19

COVID requirements may change before or during the program

1. Vaccination
2. Testing
3. Masking
4. Isolation
Vaccination

Students are encouraged to have received at least one dose of any FDA- or WHO-authorized COVID-19 vaccination.

We are not collecting proof of vaccination.

Source: https://covidinfo.jhu.edu/health-safety/personal-safety-practices/
Testing

No pre-arrival testing

No asymptomatic testing

Symptomatic testing optional, but not available on campus

Students should bring their own COVID tests with them

Source: https://covidinfo.jhu.edu/health-safety/personal-safety-practices/
We will follow university masking guidelines.

We encourage students to mask while travelling and while in crowded spaces for the week prior to arrival.

Source: https://covidinfo.jhu.edu/health-safety/personal-safety-practices/
Isolation

Students and staff who test positive for COVID or have these symptoms—chest discomfort, chills, cough, decrease in appetite, diarrhea, fatigue, fever or feeling feverish, headache, muscle or body aches, new loss of taste or smell, runny or stuffy nose, sore throat, vomiting, weakness, or wheezing—will be asked to:

1. If they have symptoms: they must stay at home (commuter or staff) or isolate (residential) for at least 24 hours or until both the following are true:
   a. Their symptoms are getting better overall AND
   b. They have not had a fever (and are not using a fever-reducing medication)
2. Wear a KN-95, N95, or KF94 mask until they have been fever-free for five days AND their symptoms have been improving for five days.
3. Practice good hygiene by covering coughs and sneezes, washing or sanitizing their hands often, and cleaning frequently touched surfaces.

Source: https://covidinfo.jhu.edu/health-safety/personal-safety-practices/
Living on Campus Hood College

1. Dorm living
2. Supervision
3. What to bring
4. Meals
5. Keys/Access Cards
Amenities

• Single, double, and triple rooms

• Floor baths

• Centralized air-conditioning

• Lounges on the ground and first floors with seating, flat screen TV, and room to mingle

• Students will be housed based on the gender included on their application, if this does not suite your needs, please contact our office
Memorial Hall

Amenities

• Single, double, and triple rooms
• Floor baths
• Centralized air-conditioning
• Lounges on the ground and first floors with seating, flat screen TV, and room to mingle
• Students will be housed based on the gender included on their application, if this does not suite your needs, please contact our office

Source: https://www.hood.edu/campus-community/housing-residence-life/housing-options/residence-halls/shriner-hall
No use of stove in dorm kitchen

Wifi and ethernet available

Laundry is free; detergent is provided

Sheets, pillow, blanket, towel and washcloth are provided

In building by 9:30pm; on floor by 10:30pm; in room by 11:30pm

No leaving campus except for trips scheduled by the program
Supervision

Instructor and Teaching Fellow provide classroom support

Residential Directors and Residential Coordinators support students during weekends and evenings

One residential staff member for every 10-12 students

Students may freely walk the campus home area in groups of at least three students
What to Bring?

**Required**
- Government-issued photo identification (ID) and valid travel documents (if traveling by plane or train)
- Your medical insurance card
- Cell phone and charging cord
- Long pants, long sleeved shirt, and closed toe shoes for lab days
- Basic Scientific Calculator
- Notebooks, pens, pencils
- Facemasks and hand sanitizer
- Passport (for international students)
- Prescription medication
- Sunscreen

**Suggested**
- Laptop computer and charging cord, if you have one
- Shower shoes and necessary toiletries
- An umbrella
- Laundry bag and laundry detergent
- Clothes hangers
- Clip-on reading light, for reading in bed
- Alarm clock.
- Your own pillow, if you want (a pillow will be provided)
- A blanket, if you want (a lightweight blanket will be provided)
- Mattress pad
- Your camera!
- Cash for souvenirs (~$50/week)
- Bathing suit and beach towel for trips & on campus activities
- Tape, ruler, scissors, flash drive
- Headphones
- Frisbee or other sports equipment
Meals

Start: Dinner on Sun. June 30th
End: Breakfast on Sat. July 27th

Hood College Dining Services

Dietary restrictions and allergies: provide this information on your Physician Form

Off-campus dining during excursions
Keys/Access Cards

Lost Key Fee
• Up to $175 per key replaced during weekday
• Up to $300 per key replaced during evening or weekend

Lost Access Card Fee
• $50

When leaving, return key to appropriate Summer Discovery Staff
Living on Campus

1. Evening/weekend activities
2. Libraries
3. Campus security
4. Health and medical services
Evenings/Weekends

Saturday Excursions
- Hershey Park Amusement Park
- Washington, DC
- Students at Hood location will visit the JHU Homewood campus

Evenings
- Movies
- Karaoke
- Sports
Online access to JHU Sheridan Libraries for all students
https://www.library.jhu.edu/

Hood College Beneficial-Hodson Library and Learning Commons
Hood College

Emergency number: 301-696-3111

Non-emergency number: 301-696-3548

RAVE Emergency Text Message System – subscribe:
Text HoodAlert2020 to 225-787
Hood College

- Bring prescription and over-the-counter medications
- Frederick Memorial Hospital
- Urgent care facilities

Source: https://hub.jhu.edu/media/photos/
Check-Out Day

1. Last day activities
2. Transportation
Last Day Activities

EEI – Spaghetti Bridge Ceremony

SEE - Poster Presentations

Informal luncheon

Return key and access card
Transportation

Shuttles to BWI

Student sign-out from program
• Parent/guardian
• Adult approved by parent/guardian